The Schiele Museum is committed to inspiring curiosity and understanding of science and the natural world through exceptional educational programs, exhibits, and research.

Become a Schiele Member

Make the most of your admission today! Apply the value of your general admission toward a membership that will last all year long.

Ask our guest services staff how.

Admissions Desk
Museum Store (temporarily closed)
James H. Lynn Planetarium and Science Theater
Things Come Apart Exhibit
DinoSafari Exhibit (DinoLab temporarily closed)
Myers Auditorium*
Pirate’s Lair Classroom*
Torrence Green Roof

Environmental Studies Center East (ESC)*
Environmental Studies Center West (ESC)*
North Carolina Hall of Natural History
Hall of North American Habitats
Hall of North American Wildlife
Henry Hall of the American Indian
Creepy Nature Exhibit

Handicap/Stroller Access

Temporarily closed.
Museum Grounds & Nature Trail

Remember to:
- social distance
- wear a mask
- wash your hands
- Fits snug but comfortably

Presented by
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Pumpkin Patch
September 26 - October 31
Pricing and details online.
Presented by

Pinnacle Financial Partners

Museum Entrance
1 Nature Trail Entrance
2 The Farm*
3 Memorial Garden Gazebo
4 Grist Mill
5 Catawba Indian Village**
6 Stone Age Heritage Site
7 Outdoor Education Center**
8 Picnic Shelter
9 Play'Scape
10 Pond
11 Gazebo
12 Picnic Tables

Fits snug but comfortably

* The Farm is accessible with purchase of an Educational Adventures ticket.
** open only during scheduled programs
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